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There is a swift little river running by
the village of Hofbau, and on the river
ii a mill, kept, in the days of King Hu
dolf 111., by a sturdy fellow who lived
there all alone. The King knew him.
having alighted at his house for a

draught of beer as he rode hunting: and
it was of him the King spoke when he
said to the Queen, “There is, I believe,
but one man in the country whom Osra
could not move, and that is the miller of
Hos bau." But, though he addressed the
Queen, it was his sister at whom he
aimed the speech. The Princess herself
was sitting by, and when she heard the
King, she sai*":

“In truth, I do not desire to move any
man. What but troubles come of it ? Yet
who is this millei ?”

The King to!d her where the miller
urght be found, and he added: “Ii you
Convert him to the love of wom .r, you
shall have the finest bracelet iu Btre
sau. ”

“There is nothing, sire, so remnb
from my thoughts or desire as to convert
your miller,” said Owa, scornfully.

And iu this, at the moment, she
spoke truthfully; but being left alone f

some days at the Castle of Zenda, whies
is but a few miles from Hofbau, she
found time hang very heavy on In t

hands; indeed she did not know whai
to do with herself for wearine s; and so
for this reason and none other at all
one day she ordered her horse and rc<U
off with a single groom into the forest.
ComiDg, as the morning went on, to
wide road, she asked the groom when
it led. “To Hos bau, madame,” he an-
swered. “It is not more than a mile
further on.” Osra waited for a few mo-
ments ; then she said: “I will ride on
and see the village, for Ihave been told
that it is pretty. Wait here till I re-
turn,” and she rode on, smiling a little
and with a delicate tint of color in her
cheeks.

Before long she saw the river and t lb-
mill on the river: and, coming to th"
mill, she saw the miller sitting before
his door, smoking a long pipe, and she
called out to him, asking him to sell her
a glass of milk.

“You can have it for the asking,” said
thß miller. He was a good looking, fair
fellow, and wore a scarlet cap. “Ther
is a pail of it just inside the door behiin
me.” Yet he did not rise, but lay there,

lolling luxuriously in the sun. For he
did not know Osra, never ban g b en tc

Strelsau in his life, aDd to Zenda three
or four times only, and that when the
Princess was not there. Moreover—-
though this, as must be allowed, is not
to the purpose—be had sworn never
again to go so far afield

Being ar swered in this manner, and a
the same time desiring t e milk, the
Princess had no choice but to dismount.
This she did, and passed by the miller.

Eausing a moment to look at him with
right, curious eyes that flashed from

under the br'm of her wide-rimmed
feathered hat; but the miller blinked
lazily up at the sun, and took no hesd of
her.

Osra passed on, found the pail, poured
out a cup of milk and drank it. Then,
refilling the cup, she carried it to the
miller.

“Will yon not have some?” said she,
a sterile.

too lazy to get it,” said the
miller; and he held out his hand, but did
not otherwise eba ge his position.

Osra’s brow was puckered and her
cheek flushed as she knelt down, holding
the cup of milk so that the miller could
reach it. He took and drained it, gave
it back to her, and put his pipe in his
mouth again. Osra sat down by him
and watched hi m. He puffed and blinked
away, never so much as looking at her.

“What have you for dinner?” asked
she presently.

“A piece of cold pie,” said he.
“There’s enough for two, if you’re
hungry.”

“Would you not like it better hot?”
4 Oh, aye, but I cannot weary myself

with heating it.”
“Iwill heat it,” said the Princess;

and, rising, she went into the house and
made up the fire, which was almost
burst out; then she heated the pie, and
set the room in order, and laid the table,
and drew a large jug of beer from the
cask. Next she placed an arm-chair
ready for the miller, and put the jug by
it; then she filled a pipe from the bowl
of tobacco, and set a cushion in the
chair. And all this while she hummed
a tunc and from time to time smiled
gaily. Lastly she arranged a chair by the
elbow of the miller’s chair; then she
went out and told him that his dinner
was reaily; and he stumbled to his feet
with a sigh of laziness and walked before
hor into the house.

“May 1 come?” cried she.
“Aye, there is enough for two,” said

the miller of Hofbau, without looking
round.

So she followed him in. He sank into
the arm chair and sat there, for a mo
znent, surveying the room which was so
neat, and the table so daintily laid, and
the pie so steaming hot. And he sighed,
saying:

“Itwas like this before poor mother
died;” and he fell to on a great p- rtion
of pie with which Osra piled his plate j

When he had finished eating—wnich
thing did not happen for some time--she
held the jug while he took a long draught;
then she brought a coal in the tongs am
held it while he lit his nine from i ; then
Hhe sat down by him F»- -evirai mo-

menta he puff d, and th--n at laa. he
turned his h .cl and 1 >uk \ ¦¦a Prince*
Osra; and »he droo»>ed h-r long Same-
and cast down her eyes. a ,j n x sat
lifted her eyes and glanced for an astuut

at the m d r, and finally s o dropped
her eyes again and murmured shjH:
*¦ .Chat is ft, sir? Why do you look a
m ? ’

‘•You seem to baa handy wench,” ob-
served the miller. “Th ¦ pie was sv.\ j

ing hot, and yet not bur p; the beer wa
well frothed, but not shaken nor thick

"'vjened, and the pipe draws well. Wnere
Joes your father dwe!

. “He is dead, sir,” said the Princess
OsM. very demurely.

y°ur mother ? p l -ued the ml-
ler. \

i i D
“She also xiß de-id
“There is harm in that,” said

the miller, thoughtfully; and Osra
turned away her head to hide her smile

“Are you nou very lonely, living uere

all by yourselfy ’ she asked a moment

I hale to do everything for
myself,” said thtl miller sadly.

! “And there is nobody to—to care for
iyou?”

“No—nor to look after my comfort,”
| said the miller. “Have you any kin
! dred?”

* I have two brothers, sir; but the\
are married now, and have no need of
me.”

The mill r laid down his pipe, and, set
ting his elbow on the table, faced Prin
cess O.sra.

“H’m,”said he. “And ia it likely you
will ride this way again? ’

“Imay chance to do so,” said Osra;
and now there was a glance of malicious
triumph in her eyes, and she was think-
ing already how the bracelets would
lock on her arm.

“Ah!” sUd the miller; and after a
pause he added. “Ifyon do, coma half an
hour bf fore dioner, mi 1 you can lend a
hand in making it ready. Where die
von get those fine ciothrs?”

••My mistress *-.tve t! tin to me,” an-
swered Oi ra. “eihe has cast them oil."

“And that horse you rod, ?”

“It is my master’s; I have it to ride
when I do my mistress’s errands.”

“And will vour master and mistress
do anything for you if you leave your
service ?”

“I have been promised a present if—”
said Osra; and she paused in apparent
confusion.

?’e to ’; i and drained it.

“Ay,”said the miller, nodding saga-
ciously, and he rose slowly from the
armchair. “Will you be this way again
in a week or so ?” lie said.

“1 think it very likely,”answered Prin-
cess Osra.

“Then look in,” said the miller;
“about half an hour before dinner.”
And he nodded his head again very
significantly at Osra, and, turning away,
went to his work, as a man goes who
would far rather sit still in the sun. But
just as he reached the door he turned
his head and asked, “Are you sturdy ?”

“lam strong enough, I think,” said
she.

“A sack of flour is a heavy thing for
a man to lift by himself,” remarked the
miller, and with that he passed through
the door and left her alone.

Then she cleared the table, put the
pie—or what little was left—in the
larder, set the room inorder, refilled the
pipe, stood the jug handy by the cask,
and, with a look of gr at satisfaction
on her face, tripped out to where her
horse was, mounted, and rode away.

The next week—and the interval had
seemed long to her, and no less long to
the miller of Ho!bau —she came again,
and so the week after; and in the week
following that, she came twice; and on
the second of these two days, after din
ner, the miller did not go off to hi,

sacks, but be followed her out of the
house, pipe in baud, when she went to
mount her horst; and, as she was abou
to mount, he said:

‘ Indeed, you are a handy wench.”
“You say much of my hands, but

nothing of my sane,” re.u- .ked Princess
Osra.

“Os your face?” repoato l the miller
in some surprise. “Writ should I say
of your face?”

“Well, is it not a com-sly ficc?” asked
Osra, turning town ds han that he might
bo better able s o answer hor question.

The miller regarded her for some mo
ments, then a slow sin le spread on his
lip3.

“Oh ay, it is well eaougM” said he
Then he laid a floury fi .ger « n her arm,
and he continued: “Ifyou c >me next
week—why, it is but half a mile to
church! I’ll have the cart ready and
bid the priest be there. 'What is your
nam< ?” For ha had not hitherto asked
o„*ra’s name.

“Koea Schwar z.” said she, and her
face was all alight with t iu-nph and
amusement.

“Yes, I shall be very comfortable with
you,” said the miller. “We will beat
the church an hour before noon, so that
there may be ti.na after wards for the
preparation of dinner.”

“That will be on Thursday in next
week?” asked Os* a.

“Ay, on Thursday,” said the miller,
and he turned on his heel. Bur in a
minute he turned again, saying: “Give
me a kiss, then, since we are to be m m
and wife.” and he came slowly towards
her, holding his arms open.

“N ;y, the kiss will wait till Thursday
Maybe there will be Less flour n you:
face then.” And with a laugh she c'ivei
under his ou’srrefched arms and mvL
her escape. And, the day being wtrrn
the millet’ did not; u hi usolf ou by pur-
suing her, but sto d where he w :s, with
i broad, comfortable smile on his lip-;

an-t s > he watched her ride a vay.
No w, as she : >do, the P.iucoss was

ruioh oc up td in thinking of the miller
•f Ho bau. Elated and triumphant as

I she wa- at having -von !r .:i ;
j ise of uih r.age, she was yet so aewhat
j vexed that he had not shown a more

i passionate affection; and this thought
; clouded he brow for full half an hour.
| But then her face cleared. “.Still wat.r

j run deep,” said she to herself. “Lie is
i not like these court gtUanta who i-av..
! learnt to make love as soon as they learn
jto walk, and cannot talk to a woman
without b wing and grimacing and

! sighing at every word. The miller has
| a deep na’uro, and surely I Lave won

j his heart, or he would not take me for
I his wife. Poor miller! 1 pray that he
| may not grieve very bitterly when 1
m ‘.ke the truth known to him.” And
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then, at th ' thought, of the grit f of the
miller, her face w»s agam e’ d <1; but
it again cleared w hen she considered of
the great triumph that she hod won,

| and how she would enjoy a vk iory over
the King, and would have the finest b;a

celet in all Strelsau as a gift from him
Thus she arrived at the castle in the
height o merriment and exultation.

It chanced that the King also came to
Zenda that n’ght, to spend a week hunt

ing the boar in the forest; and when
Osra, all blushing and laughing, told
him of her success with the miller of
Hofbau. he was greatly amused, and
swore that no such girl ever lived and
applauded her, renewing his promise of
the bracelet; and he declared that he
would himself ride with her to Hofbau
on the wedding day, and see how the
poor miller bore his disappoint ment.

“Indeed, Ido not see how yon are
going to excuse yourself to him,” he
laughed.

“Apurse of five hundred crowns must
do that office for me,” said she.

“What, will crowns patch a br< ken
heart ?”

“His broken heart must heal itself, a*

men’s broken hearts do, brother.”
“In truth, sister, I have known them

cure themselves. Let us hope it may be
so with the miller of Hofbau.”

“At the worst, 1 have revenged the
wrongs of women on him. It is mien

durable th. t any man should scorn us,
be he King or miller.”

“Itis indeed very proper that lie
should suffer great pangs,” agreed the
King, “in spite of his plaster of crowns
1 shall love to see the stolid fellow sigh
ir.g and moaning like a love sick cour-
tier ”

So they agreed to ride together *o the
miller’s at Hofbau on the day appointed
for the wedding, and both of them wait
ed with impatience for it But, with the
bad luck that pursues mortals (even
though they be Princes) in this poor
world, it happened that early in the
morning of the Thursday a great officer
came, riding post haste from Strelsau, tc
take the King’s commands on high mat-
ters of state; and although Rudolf war.
sorely jut out of temper by this unto
ward interruption, yet ho bad no alter-
native but to transact the business be
fore he rode to the miller’s at Hofbau
So he sat fretting and furnii g while long
papers were read to him,and the Princess
walked up and down the length of the
draw-bridge, fret'ing also; for before the
King could escape from his affairs, the
hour of the wedding wa3 already come,
and doubtless the miller of Hofbau was
waiting with the priest in the church.
And indeed it was 1 o’clock or more be-
fore Osra and the King set out from
Zmda, and they had then a ride of an
hour and a half—and all this when Osra
should have been at the miller’s at 11
o’clock.

“Poor man, he will be half mad with
waiting and with anxiety form.!” cried
Osra. “Imust give him another hun
dred crowns on account of it.” And she
added, after a pause, • 1 pray he may not
take it too much to hear-, Rudolf.”

“We must try io prevent him doing
himseif any mischief in his despair,”
smiled the King.

“Indeed, it is a serious matter,” pout-
ed the Princess, who thought the King’s
smiles out of place.

“Itwas not so when you began it,”
said her brother; and Osra was silent
Then about half past two they came it.
sight of the mill. Now, the King dis
mounted while they were still s*v. ral
hundred yards away, and tying his horse
to a tree in a clump by ihe mill, he made
a circuit and approached from the side,

and, creeping along the house, hid him
self behind a large water butt which
stood just under the wiudow; and from
that spot he could bear what passed in
side the house, although he could not
see. But O-ra rode up to the front of
the mid. as she had been accustomed to
do, and, getting down from her horse,

walked up to the door. Ths miller’s cart

stood in the yard of the mill, but the
horse was noi in ihe shafts, and neither
the miller nor anybody else was to be
seen about; and the of 'he house
was shut.

her fingers, and he put up his hand and
| brushed with it as though he brushed
I away a fl*-, but gave no oh r sign of
! awakening.

Then the King softly c: 11; d fr m be-
! hind the waver-butt under the v iodow:

“Is he there, Osra? Is he ther»'?”
“The p or man has taHen asleep i «

weariness,” che answered. “But the
priest is here, ready to marry us. Oh,
Rudolf, I am sorry for what 1 have
done!”

“Girls aro always mighty sorry as er
it. is done,” remarked tm Kuig. “Wake
him up, Osra.”

At this moment the miller of Hofbau
sat up in his chair and gave a great
sneeze, and by this sound the priest also
was awakened. Osra came forward and
stood between them. The miller looked
at her, and tilted his red cap forward,
in order that he might scratch his head
Then he looked across to the priest, and
said :

“Itis she. father. She has come.”
The priest rtibb-d his hands together,

and smiled uncomfortably.
“We waited two hours,” said he

glancing at the clock. “See, it is 3

o’clock now.”
“Iam s rry you waited so long,” said

Osra, “but l could not come before
And—and now that I am come, I cannot

distress and confusion, not knowing how
to break her sad tidings to the miller of
Hofbau.

The miller drew his legs up under his
chair and regarded Osra with a grave
air.

“You should have been here at 11,”
said he. “I went to the church at 11,
and the priest was there, and my cousin
Hans to act as my groom, and my cousin
Gertrude to be your maid. And there
we waited hard on two hours, and you
did not come.”

“1 am very sorry,” pleaded Princess
Osra; and the King laughed low to him-
self behind the water-butt, being much
amused at her distress and her humility.

“And now that you are come,” pur
sued the miller, scratching his head
again, “Ido not know what we are to

do.” And he looked again at tire priest,
seeking counsel.

At this the Princess Osra, thinking
that an opportunity had come, took the
purse of 600 crowus from under her cloak
and laid it on the table.

“What is this?” said the miller, for the
first time showing some eagerness.

‘ They are for you,” said Osra, and
she watched him while he unfastened
the purse. Then he poured the crowns
out on the table and counted them one
by one, till he had told all the 600. Then
he raised his hands above his head, let
them fad again, sighed slightly, and
looked across at tire Princess.

“I warned you not to be in such a
hurry, triend miller,” remarked the
priest.

| “I waited two hours,” said the miller,
! plaintively, “and you know that she is a

; handy wench and very fond of me. ”

I And he began to gather up the crowns
and return Them to the purse.

“Itrust I am a handy wench,” said
Osra, smiling, yet still very nervous,
“and indeed I have a great regard for
the miller, but ”

“Nay, he does not mean you,” inter-
rupted the priest.

“Six hundred,” sighed the miller,
“and Gertrude has but 200! Still she is
a handy wench and very sturdy. I
doubt if you could lifta sack by your
seif, as s ; e can,” and he looked doubt-
fully at o‘ra’s slender figure.

“Ido not know why you talk of Ger
trade,” s id the Princess, petulantly.
“What is Gertrude to me ?”

“Why, I take it that she is nothing at

all to you,” answered the priest, folding
his hands on his lap and smiling placid
ly. ‘ Still for my part, I bade h ; m wait
a little longer ”

“Iwaited two hou*'s,” said the miller
“And Gertrude urged me, saying that
you would not come, and that she would
look after me better than y u, being one
of the family Ai d she aid that it wa*

hard that she should have no husband,
while her own cousin married a strai ger

V since it wax all the same to me.
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“Have you no eyes ?”

“He must be waiting at the church,”

said she. “Bat I will look iu and m.*ke ;
sure; indeed, I feel half afraid to meet

him. ” And her heart was beating rapid-!
ly and her face was rather pale, as she
walked up to the door ; for she feared
what the miller might go in the passion
of his disappointment on learning who
she was and that she could not be his
wife. “Ihope the six hundred crowns
wi-l comfort him,” she said, as she laid
h< r hand ou the latch of the door; and
she sighed—her heart being heavy for
the miller, and ma>bea little heavy also
for the guilt, that lay on her conscience
for having deceived him.

Now, when she lifted the latch and
opened the door, the sight that, m< t her
eyes wao thi •. The table was strewn w>th
ihe remains of a brave dinner; two
burnt-out pipes lay beside the plates. A

mailer table was in front of ihe fire; ou
it stool :a very large jug. entirely empty,
but beating signs of having been full not
so long ag -; and on either side of it,
each in an arm chair, sat the priest of
she village and the millerof Hofbau, and
>oi • • ..j were sleeping very content-

edly, and snoring somewhat as they
.slept fbe Princess, smitten by minor,-e

at this spectacle, said softly:
“Poor ellow, he grew weary of w itt-

ing, and was hungry and v.as compelled
to take his dinner; and, like the man he
is, he has entertained the priest and kept
him here, so that no time should be lost
when 1 arrived. Indeed, lam afraid the
poor iumu loves me very much. Well,
milLr, or lord, or princf—they are all
Ihe sHta*. Hek h bo! Why did Ide
oeive him ?” And she walked up to the
miller’s chair aud leant over the back of
it, and lightly touched his red cap with

provided I got a handy aud sturdy
weic 1, ”

“What!” cried the Princess Osra; and
j iho King was so interested, that he rose
up from behind the water butt, and.
leaning his elbows on the window sill,
looked in and saw all that happened

“Itbeing,” pursued the miller of Hof-
bau, “all the same to me so that I got
what I wanted, why, when you did not
come ”

“He married his cou-in,” said the
priest.

A sudden, loud burst of laugh er
came from the window. All three turned
round; bur the King ducked his head
and crouched again behind the water
but before they saw him.

“Who was that?” cried the priest.
“Alad that came to hold ray horse,”

answered O ra hastily, and th. n she
turned fiercely on the miller.

“And that,” she slid, “was all you
wanted! I thought you loved mo.”

“Ay, I liked you very well,” said ihe
miller. “You aro a handy ” A
stamp of her foot drowned the rest.
“But you should h?ive come in time,” he
went on.

“And this Gertrude—is she pretty?"
demanded Osra.

“Gertrude is veil enough,” said the
miller. “But she has only 300 crowus.”
And he put the purse, now full again,
on the table, with a resigued sigh.

“Aud you shall have no more,” cried
Osra, snatching up her purse in great
rage. “Aud yon and Gertrude may ”

“What of Gertrude?” came at ibis
moment from the door of the room
where the sacks were. The Princess
turned round swift as the wind, aud saw
in the doorway a short and very broad

girl, with a very wide face and strag-
gling hair; the girl’s nose was very fiat,
and her eyes were small; but her great
mouth smiled good-humoredly, and, as
the Princess looked, she let slip to the
ground a sack of flour that she ! ad teen
carrying on her sturdy back.

“Ay, Gertrude is well enough," said
th miller, looking at her contentedly.
“She is very strong and willing.”

Then, while Gertrude stood wonder-
ling and staring with wide eyes in the
doorway, the Princess stepped up to
th<' miller and leant over him and cried:

“Look at niy face, look at my face !
What manner of face is it ?”

“Itis well enough,” said the miller.
“But Gertrude is ”

There was a crash upon the floor, and
six hundred crowns rolled out of the
purse, aed scattered, spinning and roll
ing hither and thither, all over the floor,
and into every corner of the rcom Anil
Princess Osra cried:

“Have you no eyes?” and then turned
away, for her lip was quivering, and
she would not have the miller see it
But she turned from the miller only to
face Gertrude, his wife; and Gertrude’s
small face brigh fenod with sudden in-
telligence.

“Ah, you are the other girl!” said
Gertrude, with much amusement And
was that your dowry? It is large. lam
glad you did not came in time. But see,
I’llpick it. up for you. Nay, don’t take
ou. I dare say you'll find another hus
band ’ And she passed by Osra, pat
ting her on the shoulder kindly as she
went, ami then fell on her knees and
began to pick up the c.owns, crawling
after them all over the door, and hold
ing up her apron to receive the recov
ered treasure And Princess Osra stood
looking at her.

“Ay, you'll find another husband,”
nodded the priest, encouragingly.

“Ay you’ll find another husband,” as-
sented the miller, placidly. “And just
as one girl is pretty nearly as good as an-
other, if she is handy and sturdy, so one
husba dis a3 g<x>d as another, if he can
keep a house over you.”

Princess Osra said nothmg. But Ger-
trude, having picked up the crowns,

came to her with a full apron and said:
“Hold up your lap, and I’llpour them

in. They’ll get you a good husband.”
Then Princess Osra suddenly bent and

k’ssf’d Gertrude’s cheek, and she said
gently:

“Ihope you have got a good husband,
my dear; but let. him do some work for
himself. And keep ts e 600 crowns as a
present from me, for he will value you
more with 800 than with two.”

The yes of all three were fixed on her
in wonder and almost in f ar; for her
tone and manner now were different.
Then she turned to the miller; and she
bit her lip, and dashed her hand once
across her eyes, and said:

And you. miller, are the only sensi
blc* man I have found in all the king-
dom. Therefore, go d luck and a good,
wife to you.” And she gave a little short
laugh, and turned and walked out of the
cottage, leaving them all spellbound in
wonder. But the miFer rose from hie
chair and ran to the door, and when he
reached it the King was just lifting Osra
on to her hors**; and the miller knew the
King, and stood there with eyes wide
and cheeks bulged in wonder; and he
could gasp out no more than “The King,
the King!” before Rudolf and Osra had
ridden away. And they could none of
them, neither the miller, nor Gertrude,
nor the priest, tell what the matter
meant, until one day King Rudolf rode
again to the miller at Hofbau, anfi, hav-
ing sent for the priest, told the three
enough of the truth, saying that the
affair was the outcome of a jest at court;
and he made each of them a handsome
present, and vowed them to secrecy by
their fealty and attachment to his person
and his honor.

“Then, she would not have married
me, anvhow?” asked the miller.

“Ithink not, friend,’ ’answered Ru-
dolf, with a laugh.

“Then we are but quits, and all is well.
Gertrude, the jug, my lass!”

And so, indeed, it seemed to the King
that they were but quits, and he said so
to the Princess Osra. But he declared
that she had so far prevailed with the
miller as to make him desire marriage
as a wholesome and useful thing in itself
although she had not persuaded him
that it was of great moment whom a
man married. Therefore he was very
anxious to give her the bracelet which
he had promised, and more than once
prayed her to accept it. But Osra saw
the laugh that lurked in the King’s eye,
and would not consent to have the
bracelet; and for a long while she did
not love to speak of the miller of Hof-
bau. Yet once, when the King on some
occasion cried out very impatiently that
all men were fools, she said:

“Sire, you forget the miller of Hof-
bau;” and she blushed and laughed and
turned her eyes away.

And one other thing she did which
puzzled very greatly Queen Margaret
and all the ladies of the court, and ail
the waitiug women, and all the servant
maids, and, in fine, every person, high
or low, who saw or heard of it, except
'he King only. For in winter evenings
she took her scissors and her needle, and
she cut strips of red ribbon, each a foot
long and a couple of inches broad; and
she embroidered on each and every one
of them a motto or legend; and she
affixed the ribbons bearing the legend to
each and every one of the mirrors in each
of her chambers, at Strelsau, at Zenda,
and all the other royal residences. And
hor waiting women noticed that when-
ever she had looked in the mirror and
smiled at her own image, or shown other
signs of pleasure in it, she would then
cast her eyes up to the legend and seem
tc read it, and blush a little, and laugh
a little, and sigh a little—the reason for
which things they could by no means
understand.

For the legend was but this: “Remem-
ber the miller of Hofbau.”

SLEEP & REST
For Skin Tortured

BABIES
And Tired 7
MOTHERS

Application of

RreeDT Curb Treatment. —Warm bath*
with Cuticura Boap, gentle application* of
Cuticuka (ointment), aud mild doses of G’uti-
ccra Resolvent (the uew blood purifier). .

Bold throughout th« world. Britbh drnot: I. New-
mkt k Sojw, 1, K!»g H<lw(ird-st, London. Potter
Drco a5 j> Cbbm. Co bp., Sute Fsopi, U. s. A.

Neuralgia
Is the Prayer of
the Nerves For

Pure Blood
Pains Relieved
Blood Purified and

Nerves Made Strong by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“It gives me great pleasure to state

what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for me

and my wife. She has heen afflicted with

neuralgia pains in her head for six years

and it settled in her eyes. At times she
would be totally blind and have to stay

¦ in a dark room
for months,

y' A short time
/ ngo we began

/ H Tj \ using Hood’s
/ r -tml. -Kt \ Haras par ilia and

I Smm i today, thank
• I l 7 I God, she is able

V .W'Kr-^%m P'
Jlr. A Mr*. y,

XimamKirr \ Lii V
Judsonla, Ark. \

to attend to her .-|v'%jP^
•I household du ! ieVi \v
! which she had m»t;\ "&{?'\
| previously done for ¦¦ 1 ™

i years. My own case was somewhat slml*

[ar, and since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the inflammation has left my eves and my

nerves have become quieted. My health
today is better than it has been for sev-

Hood’s Cures
eral years. lam gaining in strength and
I feel like a new man.” WILLIAM IL

; N hama&ek, Judsonia, Arkansas.

Hood’s Pills » ro han,t made, and perfect

i in proportion and appearance. 25c per box.

COME

-EXAMINE
The haud. om'st steel range made, it i.-

-THE-

J EWE L.
—SEE OUR NEW—

Bissell Grates
—WE HAVE-

Three Bicycles
ON EASY TERMS.

Seven Baby Carriages
At a cut price.

Tlios. H. Briggs & Sons
Raleigh. N. O

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 27,1*95.
Mr. Car . J Hunter. Snpt. Union Centr 1

Life Insurance Co., for Va. andN. C.:
Raleigh, N C:

Our mother held po’icy No 98 86"> for £3,-
009 iu your most excellent company. The

Eroofs t-f uer death left he e this week and
ad to go to Cincinnati before the check

could be sent, and it usually requires a
week to get a reply back, but we are to day
in reelpt of the Company’s check in full
settlement of the claim, this beirg Eatur
day of the same week

We have known a great deal of youi

Company for s veral years and we regarc
it as being the best managed c nip-my in
this country. It gives the insured th
benefits of the highest inte est ai d lowest
death rate, as the reco'ds have shown for
years. We have known per.-o' ally of the
advantag ti e company gives the insured
and earnestly advise ibe insuring public
to examine the advantageous guarantee ot
the Union Centra *e policy contract. We
b«lieve it has no equal and can have no
superior For Severn yea s four members
ot our femily have had policies in the
Union r entr 1.

[Signed]
CHAS. B. WALTON.
JO N K. WALTON.

>ABTELES|
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.
Gai-atia. Ills., Nov. 16.1593.

Pari* Medicine Co., St. Loui.% Mo.
Gentlemen: —We sold last year, 600 bottles oi

GKOVK’S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three cross ulready this year. In all oar ex-
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have
never sold an article that gave such universal satis-
taction a* your Tonic. \ours truly,

AtI.NLV,cakh & Co.

For sa’e and guaranteed by all druggist

Wedding Invitations Ktß^ n
v
d
E ® $

artistic style. Send for samples and prnes.
VISITINGCARDS Plate and JtoKU (uane)
fi.oo; name and editress, $i .50. VyCEIT,

N. Charles St.flak

?

-j? I
The Fa’eigh Crystal Ice Factory Is now

making thirteen ton", per day < f the Purest
Hardest ami Best Ice ever mad,, here. W*
can slip Fifty tom at otue fom storage
ro in, kept down to freezing temperature

. J<

Refrigerated Kolb pure water melons,
at 1-2 cent per p. und, at Pal lgh Crystal
Ice Facto* y. JONKH & I OWKLL.

1,000 bushels white corn for sale very
low by JONES & POWELL.

COAL.
Anthracite and Bituminous, all sizes and
all'of the best, varieties by the ton, ,ar

load or vessel load at very low prices.

Hay, Bran and Chops forho-s « and cows,

jfor sale low.

i I exingt n, North Carolina, Corn Meal,
the best that comes from n> mill in o; out.

| of the St ate for s .le ouly by

Jones & Powell,
RALEIGH, N, C

yyiNDOW SHADES

THE SEASON Fou

j| WINDOW SHADES
*

@

GOT HERE EARLY THIS YEAR , BUT IT

DID NOT GET AHEAD OF ME.

| My stock has already arrived and it la

I - SIMPLY IMMENSE-

Come and See Them
You need not buy unless yon want to.

j Architect’s material and picture frames iu
great variety. All at

WATSON’S ART EMPORIUM
FRED A. WATSON,

Raleigh. N. C-

PUBLIJ AUCTION.

VALUABLE
Policy of Insurance

FOR SALE.
By virtue < fa judgment of the Superior

court of Wake county, rendered on the
27th day of March, 1895, in the case of Al-
fred Williams against John R. Terrell,
lieing Judgment, Roll No. 6,111, of said
court, and docketed in Judgment. Docket
No 8, page 44, and sa asslgne- of John R.
Terrell, Iwill offer for sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at public auction, at the
county cou’t house • oor, in the city of Ral-
eigh, N. C.. on the 30th day of July, I*ls,
policy No. 170,607 of “The Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company” for one
thousand doll<;xson lifeof John K. Terrell.
This policy is a fifteen (15) year endowment
Insurance Policy; is dated March 10,1884,
and all premiums on the fame up to data
have been paid. A. W. HAYWOOD,

Commissioner
A. W. HAYWOOD.

Assignee ofJohn R Terrell.
The foregoing sale is postponed uutil

Tuesday, October Ist, 1895, at 12 o’clock m.
at the same place.

SMU-SUIIMEIS
—O—

July Clearance Sale
OF ALL

MILLINERY,
—o—-

*j|# U*" have marked down a

¦ V Imb Trimmed Millineryto cos

and less than cost.

—O—-

-11 fit I fI" also reduced a
1 Ir\ w rnmm straw goods, al

FLOWERS,
RIBBONS,

Etc., Etc.,
—o—

I | Stamped Linen, fancy

Wlt Table Covers, Silks

and fringes to match at Bargain.

ftfiss Maggie Flees*
Fa««ttrvlll* XI.. StAl EIOW. N 6

f|ORFOLK ANO CAROLINA RAILROAD,

Condensed Schedule—Dated Jan. 27, ’9f».
No No No No
tlo3 *23 Stations. *7B tios

r M A M r M A M

210 840 Lv Norfolk Ar 6Or 10 36
225 9 Oi* Pinners Point 540 10 10
250 929 Drivers 5 13 943
305 94» Suffolk 5 <4, y24
343 10 18 Gat< s 429 850
402 10 3- Tunis

'

4 12 831
430 11 00 Ahoskie >3 54 812
445 11 14 Aulander 341 758
525 11 57 Hobgood ,3 06 7 19
55u 12 20 Ar Tarl>oro 248 <5 58

Ar Lv
625 12 50 Rocky Mount 1 58 b3O

PM PM PM AM

•Dally. fDally except Sunday.
No 29 makes connection at Rocky Mount

with W. & W. Train No 23, for all points
North.
G M SERPELL, J R KKNLY,

Gen’l Manager, Sup’t Traoa.
T M EMERSON,

Gen’l Passeuver Agent.

—THE—

R, J, BROWN COFFIN HOUS.
UNO. W. BROWN, Proprietor,

Funeral Director and Embalm?*, 1

BALUGH, N. 0. /

2


